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Dr. W. T. Hughes
DENTIST 

Offices Formerly Occupied By 
Telephone Exchange <

Office Phone 65

66 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 

It is the mostv speedy remedy known

BOND FLOWER

SUNPAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D., Associate General Secretary ot the 

Wwld’s Sunday School Association.

SHOP

International Sunday School Lesson for July 14 
EZEKIEL TEACHES PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

Ezekiel 33:7-16

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
157 W. Main St. Phone 896

Object lessons were often used by 
Ezekiel. At such times he always had 
a curious if not interested audience. 
People are invariably attracted when 
something- is being shown. Before the
fall of Jerusalem the minister to the 
captive Hebrews at Tel-aSib in Baby- 

a piece of tile and drew the

men must face the death penalty due 
because of their sins. But what shall 
be done to those who stood lazily by 

TfTGT' A t>PT17T?T\. ^ piece of tile and drew the and never raised a signalling hand or
i^ne of Jerusalem thereon. The pleading voice to hold them back from 

Carload of Choice Timothy Hay. te*npl« appeared in the center and the the logical consequences of their own 
A T or\ surrounded with implements ways. The answer from Jehovah,

rL 4 j The seige was indicated as he | through Ezekiel, is that all are held
Home Grown Oats and Wheat, placefd an iron pan between himself I responsible who could have given any

must be met with life. Failure to dq 
duty as a watchman is often punished 
with death in times of war.

The question “Am I my brother’s
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Farm Demonstration 
Notes

C. a Cai^non, County Agent 

Pirfsoning Pays
M. A. Cannon, who lives in the 

Wadsworth school section, near Clin
ton, has gotten wonderful results from 
sweet poisoning used on his cotton in 
the control of the boll weevil. Mr. Can
non made a count of an average of 
500 weevils per acre on a. six acre 
field of cotton the third week in June.

keeper?” is clearly answered. Wicked i He applied four applications of sweet
■ — ’ On July 5th the county

Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls. 
Milk-Flo Dsiiry Feed, Stal^^t-CISll* 
Laying Mash, Growing Mash and 
Scratch Feeds. , -

ALSO
Spartan Grain Feed of all kinds. 

ALSO
Sweet Feeds, Fresh Com Meal, 
Cane Seed and Sudan Grass 
Seed.

WE DELIVER—PHONE 157

Farmers' Exchange
T. J. BLALOCK, Prop.

and the wall, and lay there for days 
—tfhgh rationed pornon of bread dai
ly. In time a refugee arrived declaring 
all that had taken place, and that the 
city was no more a habitation for its 
founders.

warning. "His blood will I require at 
thy hand.” Excuses are not listed. 
Just one thing is called for, namely, 
to definitely warn the wicked concern
ing the way he is surely going. 

Suppose the wicked persists in fol-
Sick at heart*the people suffered. 1 lowing his own way after you have

GET YOUR
IRON

New Raisin Bread
—FULL OF —

Healthful Goodness
BAKED DAILY 

BY—

CLAUSSEN'S
Since 1841—South’s Favorite

Many were not individually responsi
ble, but they were in captivity because 
of the prolonged and wilful sins of 
their ancestors as a whole. Up to this 
time much had been declared about 
class responsibility. Henceforth more 
is to be proclaimed regarding personal 
responsibility. Have you read the sec
ond third of Ezekiel as was called for 
in tbf study 6(st week? The special 
ppftiims for today are all of chapters 
lig and 33. Nothing can take the place 
of your own careful Bible reading.
, Imagery is used again as Ezekiel is 

called a “Watchman” by Jehovah and 
^mmsmded to be very faithful in per- 
'fdrAiing the trust involved in that of- 

ffice.' It is a position of great responsi- 
'bility. Lives of many others are in-

spoken ? That places an added respon
sibility on him and frees you from any 
participation, through knowledge, in 
his wrong doing.

The very heart of God was laid bar# 
by Ezekiel. In times of despondency it 
is easier to say “God does not care.” 
Punishment of the wicked is one of 
the safeguards of'society. It helps de
ter others from transgressing the law 
and thus becomes a protection to all. 
God’s pleasure is in the restoration of 
the wicked to a safe and constructive 
manner of living. Even good deeds in 
the past will not help under condemna
tion for sin at God’s bar of judgment. 
Neither will open sins of the past 
stand in accusation against any one 
who in true penitence seeks forgive-

volved. Danger is at hand and at times ;nes8 in the Father’s appointed way.
^

THE
PRACTICAL 

- PACKAGE
For Your Canned Fruit and Vegetables

Atlas Jars, made in two styles;# 
Atlas Mason and Atlas E-Z Seal. 
Four sizes—half pint, pint, quart 
and half gallon, each style. Man
ufactured of clear transparent 

" glass, thus retaining the natural 
ap0^^rtce of the food u well 
as the delicious flavor. # 
Remember the name. Ask your grocer for

("atlX
“ JARS

THE FAMILY TREASURY 
Jimmy Brown was a money maker j dime-bank, one of her childhood trink-

An Oklahoma 
Mother Says:

*'BLacK-I>iAnGBr is a 
fizM medidno to ghra 
to children. I nee it 
to mine whenever I 
need to give then a 
laxative. Iheiy aon*t 
mlpd taUng it when I 
make it into a tee, and 
it qidddy zelievea con- - 
■ti^tion and the bed 
■ytwptoma vdiidi oome 
fromit I eanraooB* 
mend it to other moth
ers, for I have found 

it ueeihl in my hone. ~t >'
"When I wee a child my moth- 

•r gave it to me whenevn I com- 
of not fwillng weU. 1 

Inve always taken it fbr tmset 
.etomedi oooeti^tion. It ie 

the only medicine 1 have 
to take* * A torn doeee of Blecki- 
Dran^ now and then, keep my 

in order. ¥y huebend

5r«ad%reii^rSdL--M» 
Lather 
Okie.

in a modest way. He had the bunga
low almost paid for, and Mrs. Jimmy 
Brown knew the meaning of team 
work in the matter of overcoming dif
ficulties.

It was in the late autumn that Mrs. 
Jimmy began to think about a new 
rug and a few pieces of more tasty 
furniture for the coming spring. She 
had grown *tired, as any good woman 
must, with the ceaseless, dusting, 
sweeping, changing positions of the 
antiquated sofa and worn rockers— 
she just couldn't make the living-room 
look cheery any more! But the relent
less mortgage kept eating its way into 
the family treasury; until it could be 
paid off.

The little wife decided to stop every 
leak in the family budget she could— 
and to save closer if possible, but 
how? There was just thirty-five cents 
in her purse—a dime and a quarter— 
when her resolution was formed; she 
would save every dime that came her 
way. She put the thin little coin in a

ets in the bottom of a dresser drawer. 
It took ten dimes to open it; that dime 
slid into the tiny slot, and clinked 
cheerfully as it fell on the metal floor 
of the toy. It sounded good.

The laundryman came around with 
Jimmy’s collars—bill fifteen cents. 
The dime in change joined its fellow 
in the little bank. When Jimmy came 
home to dinner, he had three dimes 
among other coins in his purse; he 
gave them to Mrs. Jimmy; a half-dol
lar was “banked” that day, and Jimmy 
liked the plan.

To shorten this true story, by the 
next April, Mrs. Jimmy had deposited 
in the real bank, one hundred and sev
enty-five dollars—all in dimes. She 
purchased her new rug, sacrificed sev
eral riqketty old rockers, bought fresh 
new ones, and a neat settee—paid 
cash, and had some left—all done with 
dimes that had previously slipped 
thtpugh fingers that had not appreci
ated the insignificant coins.

This is no fairy .tale; any one can 
do the same.

poisoning
agent and Mr. Cannon made an In
spection of this-field of cotton. Look
ing for a period of thirty minutes we 
found six punctured squares and one 
weevil.

Later in the afternoon they visited 
an adjoining farm that had a heavy 
infestation in the beginning, hilt this 
farmer did not poison. In making the 
infestation count on this farm they 
found 28 per centa infestation within 
15 minutes.

Mr. Cannon was the first man in his 
community to begin poisoning and top 
dressing his cotton. He stated that at 
the beginning he had a little trouble 
in getting his Negroes to use sweet 
poison. ^ Re called the hands to the 
Held where infestation was heavy and, 
selecting four different stalks in the 
field, smoothing the ground under
neath the foliage and applied the poi
son. He then caught four weevils and 
placed them pn the poisoned stalks in 
the presence* of the Negroes. Two 
hours later they returned to these 
stalks for inspection, and found on 
one of the stalks three weevils out of 
the four dead. The other weevil re- 
n&ained alive on the stalk.

As soon as the Negroes saw this 
demonstration, they were very willing 
to apply poison on their cotton. Mr, 
Cannon has a good prospect for a crop 
as he is fertilizing with 600 pounds of 
10-4-2 fertilizer and top dressing with 
130 pounds of ammonia at chopping 
time. It would be well for farmers in 
his community to see for themselves 
the effect of sweet poiso’ning.

The time is getting short now for 
applying sweet poison due to the cot
ton getting so large. The only satis
factory method of poisoning large 
cotton is to use calcium arsenate dust, 
apply four to six pounds per acre, 
four to six days apart, making three 
applications. The farmer who is not 
fighting the weevil on his farm is 
standing in his own light.

SARDIS METHODIST CHURCH 
Renno, S. C.

Sunday School, 10:30 A. M.—I. B, 
Copeland, Supt.

Worship service, 11:30 A. M. Con
ducted by the pastor.

SHARON METHODIST CHURCH 
Kinards, S. C.

Sunday School, 3:00 P. M. J. B. 
Smith, Supt.

Worship service, 4:00 P. M. Con
ducted by the pastor.

HOPEWELL METHODIST.CHURCH 
Clinton, R. F. D.

Sunday School, 10:00 A. M. J. L.
Dickert, Supt. ^---

Worship service, 8:15 P. M. Con
ducted by the pastor.

All cordial invitation is extended to 
everyone to attend these services.
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SUN-BACK SWIMMING SUITS

Little 'poys’ straight leg Pants 
washable material.

in

Cool, comfortable Underwear, in 
shorts and union suits.

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts- 
ly tailored, well sewed.

-fine-

Men’s and Boys’ Keep Cool Trous
ers.

Ordinarily the only man who i.-, | should know better. She’s a disgrace.” 
qualified to discuss women’s fashions ' The speaker was a frail type of wo-; materials, 
is a.dress manufacturer or designer. IJ man whom I judged to be about thir-1

Ladies’ Underthings in the newest

am neither-one nor the other, but lity-five, although the wan expression 
am taking it upon myself to express made her look easily five years older, 
an honest opinion. jShe wore a trailing chiffoh dress and

! I had occasion recently to go to a.a big sunshade hat. Her expression 
■popular sea-shore resort where there]was a discontented one. It was had to 
.were -a great’ many young people., Picture her laughing and carefree.
'^ome were in swimming, some were which is by way of leading
playing ball and o^ers were lying on up to my original intention to com- snoart shades 

Hhe^each, taking sun baths. With few i^ent upon the prevailing styles. I ap- 
exceptions they all wore the new sun-, Plaud them. I think they are sensible, 
back bathing suits, and they were a healthful and utterly lacking in that

baser sex appeal that accompanies, the 
garment that covers but dees not con
ceal. If you have not a sun-back swim

Men’s Hats—a selection of styles to 
please every taste.

Neckwear in four-in-hand and bows.

Boys’ Suits with snappy, full cut 
trousers. In tweeds and cheviots. All

Wown, wholesome, happy looking lot.
“Now there’s some sense to that,” I 

thought to myself, recalling that in

Suits for men and young men—up j 
to-the-minute styles, in a most‘com
plete selection of sizes. I

Ladies’ "Deauville” Sandals—$2.95
tiirearlV dayroT'my 'iitwesrin 'ph^^ su't or sport dress—by all means a pair while they last,
cal culture women trailed into the 18:®^ oue as soon as possible and get 
water with great balloon-like skirts i your full quota of sunshine.
that threatened to drag them down 
to the bottom of the sea, once they 

■were wet. They always wore hats and 
some even wore gloves, lest the sun’s I rays touch their bare skin. I rejoiced 
when the jersey swimming suits came 
in and stockings went into the limbo 
of useless things. And now the “sun- 
backs” that permit the marvelously 
beneficial rays of the sun to do their 
important work

We are passing out of an era of the 
world’s history in which the body has 
been regarded as a shameful thing. 
We are beginning to learn that the 
mind and body in order to be healthy 
must be free. And upon our bodies de
pends every impulse of our minds, 
every ambition and every fine thought 
of which we are capable.

Unfortunately, there are those like 
the lady in chiffon, who associate the

Pure silk Hosiery—in all the new 
colors. Extra fine quality. I

Sleep comfortable in a cool, breezy 
Night Shirt or a suit of Pajamas.

Millinery in all summer shades and 
styles.

, Ladies summer frocks in the new 
styles, colors and materials.

“Well!” a voice near me exclaimed. 1 physical with the sexual. And—thank 
! “I think it is perfectly disgusting! It’s j heaven—there are others who are 
[bad enough for the young ones to go ilearning the simple and beautiful se- 
I around half naked—but that woman jeret of eternal youth.

I TheXIinton Chronicle—$1*50 a Year

W’hite Duck Trousers for men and 
young men.

Copeland-Stone Co.
•*One Price To Air 

Phone 47 Clinton. S. C

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHRONICLE

HOW MUCH-IS IT WORTH TO YOU TO KNOW THAT 
YOUR FAMILY WASH OOMES HOME 

FREE FROM^HMS?
That’s only one of the things you are certain of when we 
do your faiyiily wash—you also know that your clothes 
are cleaned scientifically here and not subjected to the 
rough treatment of the bid fashioned wash woman. The 
cost is little or no more than you are now paying!

PHONE 28

BUCHANAH^ LAUNDRY
PHONE 29

over
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on the wad since Jan. /

Today’s Chevrolet Is topfiilM huge nationwide 
success because it represents one of the most 
sensational acIpeWn^n^ in automotive history 
—fl Six in the pHch &h&>J the four.

The Chevrolet six-cylinder engine delivers its 
power freely, quietly, and easily throughout 
the entire speed .xange^wolelightfully ftee from 
annoying vibration and rumble. Combined with 
this remarkable six-c^inder smoothness are 
equally remarkable sp^e^, power and accelera
tion—and an qcc^ilomy-0/ better than twenty 
miles to the gaUpn,

V

In addition to such sensational performance 
the Chevrolet Six offers the outstanding advan
tages of Bodies by Fisher. And no car ever 
provided a morq Unpres^ive array of modern' 
convenience features]^adjustable driver’s seat 
and VV one-piecei .windshield in closed models, 
easy action clutch and gear-shift, ball bearing 
steering, and instrument panel complete even to 
theft-proof Electrolock and electric motor 
temperature indicator!

TIu
lUADSTER. 
Th0
PHAETON.. 
Thm
COUPS.........
Thm
SEDAN.,
Thm Sport 
CABRIOLET

•525
•525
•595
•675
*695

The COACH

■595
All priemm /. o. foetorf 

rUnt, Michigor,

Thm Convert-
h>/«la.ndau j AiD
Thm ' 4CQI% 
SetJan Delivery J 7 J
rh«LUht[V-SAAn 
IlYM-y ChauU. ^VU
Thm mTon
Chaaala.........
Thmt^i
Ton Chaaala I^CA 
with Cab............0%>U

•545

COMPARE the delivered price as well the list price In 
considering automobiie values, Chevrolet’* delivered pricec 
Include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.

Giles Chevrolet Co.

A SIX IN THE PRICE itANGE OF Ti:i: FOUR

-"Aj > riXl mn *


